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Our
"OmIi Wllllsa," IslUr.

Address nil riiniiminlent Ions relntlve to thin
department In I'.illlor Kducntloiinl Column,
rare oi I IIK HTAH.

Tnoini,ino iiaiis't timk.

t known Utile IiimIp-y- es, I know her very

llnl- - nTi'tue you sk I don't believe she'd like
to hvi me tell!

Hut, I miiHW. I'll have tomll her something
in my rlivme,

Ami mi I'll nnnie her (JuM pro teml "The girl
who hitiln't time."

this morning at the breakfast table I w
niurli iitrsld

Her hnlr hnil not been pntnbed lit nil twns
iiurh it "tousled" tirnlill

Hlie "luxlit't tlmo" toconilj It ! Ha! All very
wpll, nmylmpt

Hut 1 wonder where she got the time to take
the second imp.

And thpn she "hadn't time pnoiiKh" to Ret to
school In season i

And thpn she mlwed her lesson, and the
teacher mikpd I he reason.

Why, she "hadn't time" to learn Itl Now, I
think It nuppr. ilnn't you,

Whore she found the tlniP to rpud that book
t fairy tales guile through?

t)h, he's nl ways very busy whpn the tahlo
should net,

(If we WHlted her eonvenlenee, why we might
he waiting yetn

And hoth lipr brothers know iilto well that
she oollld never stop

For thu fraction of a JIITyJUHt to help them
mend thplr top.

Ah, nul The fiu-t- , I fenr. that enrh un-
biased mind miiHt strike

In, the thliuis "he hasn't time for are the
things sbe doesn't like.

foul hern t'huri'hmiiii.

Hoys and girls, half of the Beconil

month of your present term In past; ha
It been profitable to you ? have you Im-

proved It an you should ? are you like
the one mentioned In the poetry above
"haven't time" for anything useful ? If
you are you make a sad mistake. You
have time for your school duties, but

'you haven't timo for ball games, merry--

(
or any frivolous thing during

school time. We like to see you play-

ing an enjoyable game of ball when It
doesn't interfere with your school work,

' but don't allow these sports to super-

sede your studies, which are of far more
consequence to you. Develop the mind
as well as the musclos, and keep both
In a healthy and well balanced condi-

tion and see how much better you will
feel. Remember, boys and girls, that
there will be plenty of ball games and
other amusements long after you are
through with school work, and that
you can then enjoy them without inter--

' ferlng in any way with other duties.
Think and reflect sorlously; you
"haven't time," not one moment, to lose
during your school days. If you could
but realize the vast importance of close
application, and the reward to be gained
by it you would redouble your present
effort. Keep your eye firmly fixed up-

on the goal to bo attained, viz: the day
you will occupy the platform In Assem-

bly hall at commencement exercises
and stand up a living monument of the
success of your personal efforts, and
how proud yourself and friends will eel
when you receive your diploma, a fit-

ting emblem of your scholastic attain-- ,

ments. If you could but realize the
thrill of joy that permeates the whole
being of the professor and your teach- -

era when you have acquitted yourselves
' creditably, you would not begrudge the

extra effort required to so do, but on
the other hand would redouble your
efforts to please. Let "harmony" be
your watchword and heartily
with your teacher in every particular

nd "Success." will be emblazoned on
every wall. Be cheerful; don't mope
or grumble. The "wise man" tells us
that "a merry heart doeth good like a
medlolne, but a broken spirit drloth the
bones." Be energetio; self help will be
the making of you, as Heaven only
helps those who help themselves. Read
the lives of such self-mad- e men as James
Watt, Richard Arkwright, Robert
Peel, Josiab Wedgwood, G. P. Bidder,

" William Harvey, William Smith and
hundreds of others who by 'simply help
ing themselves and applying them'
elves closely and vigorously were

among the brightest planets in the
scholastic firmament around which the
lesser lights revolved. Don't get the
idea Into your bead that you "know it
all." A student of Trinity College who
went up to bis professor to take leave
of him because he had "finished" bis
education was wisely rebuked by the
professor's reply: "Indeed! I am ouly
beginning mine." Be persevering;
take a lesson from Timour the Tarter,
who learned a lesson of perseverance
under adversity from the spider that
made sixty efforts to fasten its web to a

'beam. Study these well and pondor
them deeply and profit thereby, and
then you can proudly say when looking
backward over your school life, "I did
It myself." Don't be afraid of working
too bard or learning too much. There
1 an old maxim often quoted that "all
work and no play makes Jack a dull
boy," but all play and no work makes
him something infinitely worse. Noth
lng can be more hurtful to youth than
to fritter away the best qualities of the
mind. Common enjoyments become
tasteless and the result is only averi'i

. and disgust. Do not indulge in excesses.
Host the mind by physical exercise and
the muscle by mental exercise, and
oompleto and perfect manhood and

- womanhood will be the result, Thlukl
Lufleotl Act!

CoMer weather 1b

our goods wear twice ns long as
we offer.

See the Men's Suits we sell at
Strictly all wool and cut

in the very latest Fall styles. We

couldn't sell them for less than
8.00 if we had bought them as

other houses bought theirs. But
we didn't. We bought ours
woolens were away down in
To-da- y the ask
at wholesale for these goods
we sell them at retail.

Then we have some better
at 7.00 and $8.00. These
suits are made of stylish, all-wo-

Cheviots and
cut in sack styles, lined,
trimmed and finished in a
manner. Each suit perfect fitting,
each button hole done with care.

See our big line of
Gloves.

Aso our big line of Men's Heavy and Dress Shirts.
Also over 3,000 pairs of Boys' Pants, Iron-cla- d

and All-woo- l.

GEM

Somatatag About tha Making-- o A
and Intag-lloa- .

Gem sculpture, or litboglyptios, is
an art of great antiqnity, having been
practiced by the Babylouians, the Egyp-
tians, the Hebrews and tbe Greeks.
Afterward it sank into decadence, bnt
in the fifteenth century was revived in
Italy. It is an art that call for great
eleganoe of taste and inuoh skill, for on
a small stone, generally precious,

are represented either in raised
work, as cameos, or by being cut below
the snrfaoe, as intaglios

To cameos the term "minute sculp-
ture" is indeed applicable, for since
the days of Greek art celebrated statues
have been copied in this way. The first
intaglios were the scarabs, or beetle
shaped signets, worn in rings by the
Egyptians from a very remote period.
One side of the stone was shaped like
beetle, the other side was flat, and the
name of the king or wearer was cut in-
to it A hole was then drilled in the
stone from end to end, and through it a
strong wire was passed to hold it in
.position in a ring. The flat or seal aide
was always worn next to the finger, bnt
when used as a seal it was tamed.

In the art of gem sculpture the
Greeks excelled all predecessors. ' The
Etruscans, contemporary with the
Greeks, also attained excellence in gem
cutting, and it is said that "on these
early gems of Etrnscan or Greek origin
may be read as in a book the forms of
their religion and the subjects of popu-
lar interest in politics, song and fable
for eeuturies. "

Cnder Augustus gem aonlptnre flour-
ished among the Romans, many of them
possessing cameos and intaglios of great
value, and cabinets of costly genis-bo-cam- e

numerous. It is said tbat Cesar
sent six cabinets of rare gem to the
temple of Venus.

There are many fine cameos and In-
taglios in the British museum. Among
the finest of them accessible to the pub-li- o

are the "Cupid and Goose" intaglio,
the "Dying Amazon," the "Laughing
Fawn," "Baoohns" on red jasper, and
the "Julius Csesor" of Dioscnrides. In
modern times gem sculpture has readied
a high statn of perfection and beauty.

Philadelphia Times.

The quantity of gas wade in Germany
last year, according to official returns,
was 26,887,000 oubic feet, in tbe man-o- i

which 8,760,000 tons of ooul
.vi'i vviy'.i red. The number of flames

r.M was 0, 788, OP 5

In ten years f , .0,000 has be I'.
tut by tbe casualty fund of tbe
Benevolent institution to injur
Way men and their families.

here, Fall and Winter
those sold by other dealers is

i
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Men's ,and Dress

Japana igSlih.
Tbe Rev. Masaaao Kagaren brought

men present of a tin of native preserved
apricots put up at Nagano, bearing the
inscription, "This apricots ia very
sweetest." Another tin I thins: it was
a sort of Japanese "Lsebig" was still
more remarkably inscribed: "All tbe
medicines of onr company used to sell
are not only manufactured of the pure
and good material, bat also, unless the
artiole are inspected by the auperin-- I
tendent, they not sealed. It is true that
their quality is best If there was

about it, trust on official exami- -'

nation. If even in tbe slightest neglect
the result is . not good, our company
should be responsible for it Beware
tbe trademark, sealing wax and wrap-- I
per of our company. " In this oouneo-- I
tion I may remark on the curious signs

' in English (?) composed in cheerful in-- 1

dependence of outside help.' I have seen
tbe equivalent of toe English "man-
gling done here" rendered "tbe ma-
chine for smoothing tbe wrinkles in the
trousers" and "Washman, ladies only,"
"Clothing of woman tailor, ladies fur-- j
nished in upper' story, " "Instraoted by
the French horse leech," (this adorned
tbe door of a veterinary surgeon and re-- ,

ferred to the tuition under which the
gentleman was trained). From

In tbe Japanese
Alps," byaBev. Walter Weston.

laopportBM halting;.
The troops were storming a temple or
palace, and stopped

before a mirror and stood twirling bis
mnstache and admiring himself, though
the bullets were whistling round him.

"Bedad, fihaugn," he said to him-
self, with a grin,"ye're fine figure of

"a man.
Crash oame a bit of lead, which

starred tbe nid mirror into a thousand
cracks, quite obliterating Shaugh'a
features.

"Bedad," said he coolly, "ye've
sp'iled a foine view tbat I had of ma-sel- f.

"London MaiL

The MlntsUr't MM.
In a rural parish in the Mearns an

Aberdeen divine, who had driven over
in a hired vehicle, occupied the pulp'it
Only one person attended service, and
the minister apologised for the length
of bis discourse. His audfeuee signified
his approval of his preaching, and the
minister continued. Guess his oouster-natio- n

when he discovered his audience
consisted of his driver, who had been
engaged by the hour. Edinburgh Dis-

patch.

' Lundlndv I believe in letting ooffee
boil for U0 miuutes; that's he only

' way to get the goodness gut of it
j New Bonnier (tasting his aud leaving
' it) You suco;eded admirably, ma'am
i Loudon Fun.
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S5.00

manufacturers

$6.00,

Cassimeres, Meltons,
popular

splendid

SCULPTURE.

Garments

Working

"Mountaineering

O'Shaaghnessy

JL
are needed. Here's the place
in itself conclusive evidence of

Overcoats
That Excel In Stule and Qualltu. That's the kind we
have, the kind we built our reputation on. We have
them from r

$3.50 to $15.00
They are made of medium, and heavy-weigh- t Meltons,
Cheviots, Kerseys, Cassimeres, Mixtures, Etc., all
well trimmed and made throughout; in fact, any
other store in this town
$4.00 more for these
them at.

PRESERVE YOUR HEALTH- - - -
Protect yourself against sudden changes in the weather, so
common this time of the year, by wearing the proper weight
Underwear. We have it. Over 300 cases, all bought by
us direct from the manufacturers before the recent rise in
priceB. These 'all go on sale this week at prices lower than
present wholesale figures.

OCp for men's serviceable
ZOO natural wool Under-
wear, value 50c.

1 AA for men's fancy, heavy-weigh- t Underwear, nice
MM. I 111 and soft as velvet, 6 different colors, pearl button

aw a var mar

finish, value $1.50.

Millirens.
THE FUNCTION OF ETHER.

Wlthomt It Thar WM Ra No Light,
ndlnot Ben ar MagiMtUm.

"Whatever difficulties we may have
in forming a consistent idea of the

of the ether, there can be no
donbt (hat tbe interplanetary and inter-
stellar spaces are not npty, but are oc-
cupied by a material sabstance or body
Which is certainly tbe largest and prob-
ably rthe most uniform body of which
we hove any knowledge. "

Snch was tbe verdict prououncM
soii.c- - 20 years ago by James Cfciu
Maxwell, one of the very greatest o!
nineteenth century physicists, regain-
ing tbe existence ot an all pervading
plenum in the universe in Which every
particle of tangible mutter is immersed.
An! this verdict may be said to express
tne (attitude uf tbe i tire philosophic!
would of our day. Without exception
thetautaoritative physicists of our time
accept this plenum as a verity and rea
son about it with something of the same
confidence they manifest in spesking of
"ponderable" matter or of energy. It is
true there are those among them wh
are disposed to deny that Ibis all per
vading plenum merits tbe name of en :

ter, but . that it ia si something, ami a
vastly important something at that, all
are agreed. Without it, they allege, we
sbonld know nothingcf light, of radiant
neat, of electricity or magnetism. With-
out it there would probably be no each
thins as gravitation nay, tbey even
hint that without Shis strange aoaoe-thin-

ether, there would be no anr'
thing as mntterin tbe onl verse. If the
contentious of tbe modern physioistaie
Justified, then this intangible ether '.

incomparably the moat important as
well sm the "largest and most uniform
substance or body" in (tie universe. Its
discovery may well be looked upon as
tbe moat important feat of our oentuty.

Henry Smith Williams, M. D.. in
Harper's Magazine.

Spollsd PImmum.
Mrs. Meyer What's tbe trouble, Mrs.

Schulsl1 Vou are in bad humor tbia
morning
. Mrs. Srhnla You see, my husband
staid at the club every night last week
until after midnight Last night I sat

k up, determined to give him a curtain
lecture, when he gut in late. And what
do' you think? The fool came home ai
9 o'clock. Fliegende Blatter.

Apoplexy has increased in England
in a very remarkable degree since 1850.
Iu tbe 16 years ending with 1800 there
were 457 deaths from apoplexy per
1,000,000 iuhabitnuts. Last year tbe
ratio was C77 per 1,000,000.

The eruption of Etna has entirely de-
stroyed the chestnut woods on the
n.onntain slopes, the trees being devas-
tated by ths lava.

to get them. The fact that
the matchless inducements

will ask you from &2.00 to
same overcoats than we sell

CAr for men's extra fine
pure camel s hair or

natural wool Underwear,
value 75c.

Imposing on thn tlcnlan.
Aside from kid gloves, there is no

article sold in connection with which
merchants are so imposed upon by their
"best" customers as umbrellas. Tbis is
a tender theme. Tbe tempera of tbe
wives of our best customers are not to
be trifled with when it comes to re
turning half worn gloves or umbrellas.
With a dignity not attained on any otu
T hemisphere in the habitable globe,
be saila iuto the store of tbe merchant,
lams dowu the battered relio that has
cted as playhouse and tent for the chil

dren of tbe neighborhood and demands
a new umbrella for the "miserable
apology gold her only three months
ago." She declares it has ouly been
used three times and only with tbe
greatest can. Tbe merchant has to ac
cept this as final, offem her tbe choice
of his atoek, and she sallies forth with
the six of a conqueror, conscious tbat
she has triumphed. Then he pockets his
loss and wonders what the next impost
tioa will he, and people wonder why so
many retail merchants fail or commit
suicide. If an umbrella is properly
made, of sjood material and decently
used, 11 will wear for years. Hard

What Trmlt Contains.
Our ordinary fruits contain the fol

lowing aahstances in greater or less
proportions:

A large percentage of water.
.Sugar, an tbe form of grape and fruit

sngar.
Free oraguio aoida, varying according

to the kind of fruit For example, the
predominating acid is malic in the ap
ple, tartaric in tbe grape, citric in tbe
lemon.

Protein or albuminoids, substances
containing nitrogen, which resemble the
white of eggs aud are its equivalent in
food value.

Pectose, tbe substance which gives
firmness to fruit and wbicb upon boil-
ing yields various fruit jellies.

Cellulose or vegotable fiber, the ma-
terial that forma tbe cell walls, and
which ia found in all parts of plants.

A very small percentage of ash or
mineral salts. Dietetic and Hygienio
Gaxetta

Tha "Doppar."
It is not uncommon to find the epithet

"dopper" applied to a Boer, as jf the
torus were synonymous. The nuuie
"dopper" is really derived from the
Dutch word for an extinguisher, aud it
is properly applied ouly to tha members
of a religious sect which is desirous of
extinguishing all theological opinions
of a lutor date than the famous synod
of Dort

The people of the United States read
and support as many newspapers as
Euglaod, France aud Germany

HAN03 off the birds.
Tim wm when man mmlii ttmdf war

Ami In ,m ravcrm-- Intr
Bentlpfl hln Mlnw's tn.-t- am) wora

The trophies In his hair

Time Is when ruthless snvnge, swart.
And slnvesnf fnhtnn. fnir,

Flny Ofnl nwvet rhorixters to sport
The trophies in their hnlr

Where Hps the onns of the tloomf
Who flfiunt symbolic pstn?

The prlnrlpnls ara thone for whom
Ths Inmn-en-t ara slain.

Bow Ions, tarri Ood, shall blood prloa gala
Bnj tnhmnsnltyf

Bow long shall iwngnlned stigma stats
Tha brow of vanity 1

Bunds off the Mrds, whose worship poors
Prom every templed grovel

Let lire earth's fittest metaphors
Of heaaty, jny and lovel
Benjamin Umder In New York Times.

LONDON'S PAST PLEASURES.
Bow Its Inhabitants Amnaed Themselves

Centary or Two Ago.
The Londoner in the long past might

retire to Bagnigge Wells, near tbe pres-
ent King's Cross, or Florida gardens.
Brompton (Brorapton was noted 100
years ago for its "salubrious air"), or
the Mnrylcbone gardens and Bowling
Green, mentioned by Popysns "a pretty
pi uce" so long ago rs 1608, or the
Bayswater Tea gardens, which flour-
ished till after the middle of the pres-
ent century, there to sit in summer
honse overgrown with honeysuckle and
tweetLrirr, drinking tea, then held in
much esteem as a fashionable beverage.
and eating cheese - cakes, "heart
cakes, " Chelsea bnus, syllabubs, Jellies,
creams, hot loaves, rolls and bnttnr.
while a band performed a concerto by
Corel!! or the last new composition by
Mr. Handel, "The Master of Musick,"
or a singer gave the last new song by
Dr. Arue. Afterward his visitors might
enjoy the privilege of drinking new
milk from the cow and picking flowers
and fruit, "fresh every hour in the
day, " a grout attraction, doubtless, for
Londoners at a period when fruit and
flowers were neither so cheap nor so
abundunt in the metropolis as tbey are
at present Nor were more artificial
amusements lacking. In addition to
illuminations, fireworks and masquer
ades, attended by the world of fashion
from princes downward, there were
miscellaneous eutertainmenta of every
sort

A high scaffolding was erected in
Marylebone gardens in 1786 for a pred-
ecessor of Blondin called "the flying
man," who was advertised to fly down
oh a rope pushing a wheelbarrow before
him. In May, 178S, Lunardi, the first
aeronaut who went up in a balloon in
England aud was quaintly called "the
first aerial traveler in English atmos-
phere" by contemporary prints, de-

scended unexpectedly one afternoon in
the Adam and Eve Tea gardens in the
neighborhood of Tottenham Court road,
then a resort of fashion, and waa up-

roariously welcomed by the populace
in acknowledgment of his flight Later
on aeronantio flights became a speciul
feature of all these pleasure gardens.
Pouds containing goldfish a novelty
in the middle of tbe eighteenth century

were reckoned as another of their
special attractions and were advertit-e-

as "gold and silver fish, which afford
pleasing ideas to every spectator."
Tei.ple Bar.

Xhosa Lore Lattera.
Mrs. New wed recently returned

home to find her ' lord and master dili-

gently te'ariug up the contents of a
drawer.

"Why, Herbert, whatever are yod
doing," she exoluimed "tearing up all
our old love letters? The ideal"

"Bnt these are no good now, dear-The- y

only fill up the drawer. "
"Yes they are, and I want them..

Whatever made tbis sndden fit of tidi-
ness come into your head?"

"Only tbis, my dear: When I die;,
some one who wished to break my wffl
might get hold of them and use them
to prove I was insane. "Pearson '
Weekly.

Bow to Kaap Awake.
The American in England afford

matter for much perplexity and aston-
ishment to his English kinsmen.

A typical Yankee was being shown
over an old church wherein hundreds of
people were buried.

"A great mauy people sleep between
these walls, " said the guide, indicating
the inscription covered floor with a
weep of his hund.

"So?" suid the American. "Same
way over in onr country. Why don't
you get a more interesting preaohur?"
London Fun.

One of laa Maelnran's.
Ion Maclaren tells of a purishioner of

tbe late Dr. Norman McLead who, on
her husband fulling ill with typhus fe-
ver, called iu another .clergyman.
"Why didn't ye fetch your own min-
ister?" was asked. "De'ye think," waa
the woman's reply, "we would risk
Norman with typhus fever?"

It bos been recently established thut
the fusel oil in raw spirits- cuu be re-

moved by the introduction of a ourrent
of pure oxygeu. The flavor of the spirit
is not ouly improved, bnt its physiolog-
ic action is uiucultmclIoraU'il.

It is estimated thut 9 mm nnn '.... nr.wv,vpV mu a j
Dure silver are held iii anlutiim h n
the waters of the eurtb.

Ou an average flvn nerunnu nm nn..,i
daily in the coal mines of England.


